
This question weighed heavily on my mind when an extraordinary occurrence happened: 
my application to be a Girls Write Now mentee was accepted! 

I didn’t know how much Girls Write Now would shape me—a shy and timid girl. I was hesitant with my writing,
and rigid with my words and emotions. But early into the program, with my mentor by my side, I had a
breakthrough and wrote “Fallen Angels,” one of my strongest poems that tackles social justice, which is
important to me. I reclaimed my confidence and could feel in my heart that I was onto something
tremendously great. I was in love with Girls Write Now. 

I was touched to see bestselling author Lily King, author of Writers &
Lovers, reference “Fallen Angels” when she spoke at the Girls Write
Now Graduation this June. Girls Write Now connected me with an
editor at Ms. King’s publisher, Grove, and we talked about writing.
My goal as a writer is to make sure that my words are meaningful
and impactful. I also want to continue to study and write about
social issues in college. Receiving recognition from an editor and
amazing author, as well as gaining support from my mentor, assures
me that I’m on my way to success.

Without Girls Write Now, none of this would be possible. In just a
year I have gained confidence, strengthened my writing and become
an integral part of a wonderful community. My mentor has given me
insightful ideas that have helped me develop my work while keeping
my voice and style intact. Girls Write Now makes a difference in my
life. I've been given the tools and support to grow.

Whether you believe in cosmic energy is totally up to you, but I do know that if you decide to support the 
Girls Write Now community, you will change the lives of many young writers to come. I know this firsthand.

Dear Friend,
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Zakiyyah Singletary performs her work with her
mentor Elizabeth Koster by her side. This was
taken at the Girls Write Now Live reading at

the N-Y Historical Society in March, just a few
days before Girls Write Now went virtual. 

I was once asked if I believe in fate. “I don't know,” I responded. 

Zakiyyah Singletary, Girls Write Now Mentee

I still don't know whether I believe in fate. What I do firmly believe is that the
universe knew how much I desperately needed growing and presented me with
the opportunity of Girls Write Now that changed my life. 



Mentees published in the 
New York Times, Literary Hub, 
BuzzFeed & more. Since March, 

their work reached 25,000+ 
online viewers around the globe 

“Girls Write Now has opened so many doors for me, and I am immensely grateful. I have social anxiety, so
talking to other people can be daunting and stressful, but the Salons felt like such safe spaces, and were so

encouraging, that I was able to do it. I even read my poetry aloud for the first time, which is incredible to me!”
—Asma Al-Masyabi, Girls Write Now: Summer Edition Mentee

In 2020, 100% of mentees showed a 
significant increase in positive identity

Girls Write Now ranks in the 
top 4% of programs nationwide 

for outstanding performance driving
social-emotional growth for youth

Girls Write Now 
builds a strong foundation of skills,
networks and lifelong relationships 

that open doors and change lives

Class of 2020 braves the unknown at
Harvard, Howard, Hunter & beyond

100% of senior mentees go on to college 

while continuing to receive unique professional development from 
Girls Write Now’s Writing Works programs and alumni networks


